1 Concentrated Flavor

**TASTY PUFF FLAVOR DROPS**

¼ Oz. Dropper Bottle
$3.95

*Add flavor drops at a 6-10% ratio to any E-juice base for Extra Flavor!*

**TASTY PUFF FLAVOR SPRAYS**

1 Oz. Spray Bottle
$9.95

New Lower Price

8 Oz. Bulk Bottle
$59.95

Flavoring for:

- vaporizers
- Flavor Booster for Any E-Juice Base

- water pipes
- Hookahs

- herbs
- Your Favorite Legal Herbs

- cigars
- Wraps and Rolling Papers
Armageddon Amaretto
Awesome Apple
Bangin’ Birthday Cake
Black Jack Black Licorice
Blueberry Thrill
California Orange
Shameless Champagne
Chick Magnet Cherry
Chillin’ Cheesecake
Chronic Hypnotic (Passion Fruit & Cognac)
Chumpy Chocolate
Cockamamie Clove
Coffee Talk
Convicted Melon
Cool Menthol
Cotton Mouth Candy
3 Concentrated Flavor

- Crazy Coconut
- Digable Dragon Fruit
- Electric Banana
- Energy Flash

- Nilly Vanilla
- Pimpy Fresh Peach
- Powerplant Pomegranate
- Pucked Up Pineapple

- Hella Honey
- Hyper Honeydew
- Joosy Froot
- Jungle Juice

- Sinful Cinnamon
- Puffy Le Pew
- Spiffy Spearmint
- Strawberry Cough
Create Your Own E-liquid Flavors!

* Get Creative, Save Money

1. Fill your tank with Flavorless E-juice Nicotine base (0, 10 or 21 mg)

2. Add the recommended amount of Tasty Puff Flavor Drops (6 drops per average tank or 6-10%)

3. Shake, Vape, Enjoy!

Break it down
Vape it up!

Makes Friends with Oil, Wax and Concentrates

1. Remove cap
2. Remove tip
3. Place inside bottle
4. Replace tip and cap
5. Let sit 2 hours
6. Shake, shake, shake
7. Vape and enjoy!

* For even better results, add to a VG base or Tasty Puff Flavorless E-juice base (0 mg)
Deliciously Blended

0, 10, and 21 mg Nicotine Levels

Tasty Puff E-juice is a 50PG/50VG formula. Use these products with a standard vapor cigarette with wicks inside of the atomizer/tank. The PG content will be absorbed by the wicks in these tanks more efficiently, providing a quality vapor cloud and a soft throat hit.

New Lower Price

12 ml Bottle $4.95
30 ml Bottle $9.95
8 Oz. Bottle $59.95
Our *Originals Collection* has something for everyone. From everyday staple flavors to exotic blends, these customer-requested timeless classics are smooth and satisfying.
Our Ice Collection is cool and refreshing. Sensational flavor layers with an icy menthol finish.
Sit back and relax with our Java Shop Collection. Creamy, delicious flavor creations; perfection in every puff!

- Caramel Macchiato
- Chai Latte
- Eggnog Latte
- English Toffee Cappuccino
- Green Tea w/ Honey
- Hazelnut Latte
- Irish Coffee
- Jamocha
- Pumpkin Spice Latte
- Vanilla Latte
The Cigarillo Collection formula is sure to impress the cigar lover. Smooth, rich, fresh cigarillo flavor with fruity notes.
The Tobacco Road Collection is an offering of traditional tobacco flavors.
Our **Happy Hour Collection** serves an assortment of cocktail flavor favorites with a perfect cloud finish.
Tasty Puff Drip Collections

Available in Three Levels of Nicotine: 0, 3 and 6 MG

• Each Flavor formulated with maximum VG for

• Designed for use in Rebuildable and Rebuildable Drip Atomizers (RBA and RDA)

• Also available in 8 Oz. Bottles for $69.95

VENOM

Black Jack Banana  Blue Mousse  Grape Drank  Kiwi Lime Mint  Blood Orange Creme  Raz Melon
Dulce De Leche  Mango Chile Lime  Margarita  Melon Agua Fresca  Pina Colada Paleta  Prickly Pear

Hula Horror  Java Jacked  Kill Billy  Monkey Nuts  Scare Bear  Spa Zombie
15 Drip Juice Collections

Absinthe
Anise and Herbal flavor

Bella Donna
Honeydew Bloom flavor

Black Magik
Blackberry and Apricot flavor

Snap Dragon
Guava, Strawberry, Honey and Bouquet flavor

Warlock
Sarsaparilla, Lemon-Lime and Lavendar flavor

Wolf’s Blood
Amaretto, Cognac and Orange flavor
Sinnamon Toast Crunch  Banana Cream Pie  Birthday Cake  
Rainbow Drops  Rocky Road  Frooty Hoops
Our **Ice Collection** is cool and refreshing. Sensational flavor layers with an icy menthol finish.

- Pink Lemonade Ice
- Black Ice
- Blue Ice
- Fire & Ice
- Twisted Mint
- Strawberry Ice

Our **Happy Hour Collection** serves an assortment of cocktail flavor favorites with a perfect cloud finish.

- Jack & Cola
- Panty Dropper
- Slippery Nipple
- Sex on the Beach
- Über Bomb
- Mojito
Sit back and relax with our Java Shop Collection. Creamy, delicious flavor creations; perfection in every puff!

Chai Latte  Caramel Macchiato  English Toffee  Hazelnut Latte  Irish Coffee  Jamocha

Our Originals Collection has something for everyone. From everyday staple flavors to exotic blends, these customer-requested timeless classics are smooth and satisfying.

Blueberry Thrill  Chronic Hypnotic  Jungle Juice  Nilly Vanilla  Pimpy Fresh Peach  Silly Strawberry
Tasty Puff has been manufacturing quality flavoring products since 1999. Our products are made with pride in the USA using hand-selected ingredients. Superb quality keeps customers coming back time and time again.

Visit us at TastyPuff.com

100% Hemp Rolling Papers $1.95
1¼" 100% hemp rolling papers. 33 leafs. These papers are clean, slow burning, and perfectly paired with any of the Tasty Puff flavors.

Vapor Cigarette $12.95
650
650 mah Battery | Assorted Colors

Vapor Cigarette $14.95
900
900 mah Battery | Assorted Colors